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JURIED COMPETITION AWARD LIST

I. BEST OF SHOW

Best of Show Award
Howard R. & Joy M. Berlin and Kristine & Leland W. Peterson

Conrado House Award
Samuel J. Parker

Idylwild Arts Imagination Award
Idylwild Arts Foundation—Native American Arts Program & Festival

Youth Awards: Ages 12-14 and 15-17
Dr. Thomas Stevenson & Ms. Nadia Hilda

II. JEWELRY AND LAPIRATORY

Best of Class
Liz Way
Navajo/Vinche/Madu
"Somart Design"

Full Circle Award
Kim Wawashkamo
"Ringman Necklace"

Second Place
Jaimi Leving
Navajo/Navajo
"Ethiopian Opal"

Bobs—Rings, pons, pendants, and hair ornaments
First Place
Liz Way
Navajo/Vinche/Madu
"Somart Divem"

Second Place
Franz Casuse
Navajo/Navajo
"The Beauty Within Us"

Bracelets, buckles, box guards
First Place
Pattie Quam
Navajo/Navajo
"After the Rain, (February When the Eagles’ Hatch)"

Second Place
Shelby & Gavan Jones
Navajo/Navajo
"The Beauty Within Us"

III. POTTERY

Best of Class
Daryl Whitegeese
Navajo/Navajo
"Matching sets (2 or more items)"

Second Place
Pat Pruitt
Navajo/Navajo
"The Air People and Their Tea"

Honorable Mention
T odpowiedz
Mark/Mark
"How Mothers Earth Was Created"

Honorable Mention
Jesse Monongray
Navajo/Mark
"Old Chair"

Honorable Mention
Vicki Ramo
"Renewal of Life Bracelet"

IV. SCULPTURE

Best of Class
Dominique Toya
Navajo/Navajo/Choctaw
"The Enduring Strength of Women"

Honorable Mention
Zampinga Naranjo
Navajo/Navajo
"Rainbow Holding Man"

Honorable Mention
Lompobti Awake
Navajo/Navajo/Piversiliary
"Pearl Dance"

V. DRAWINGS, GRAPHICS & PHOTOGRAPHY

Best of Class
Glendora Fragua
Navajo
"Historic Interior Scene"

Second Place
Ellen Cromer
Navajo/Navajo
"Sillabary Song VI"

Honorable Mention
Frank Gollings
Navajo/Navajo
"Atsa Biyaazh (February When the Eagels’ Hatch)"

Honorable Mention
Amy Nez
"Buffalo Dance"

Honorable Mention
Jeffrey Zelaya
"Tana Katsina (Rainbow Carrying a Rainbow)"

VI. PUEBLO CARVINGS

Best of Class
Dominique Toya
Navajo/Navajo/Choctaw
"The Enduring Strength of Women"

Honorable Mention
Zampinga Naranjo
Navajo/Navajo
"Rainbow Holding Man"

Honorable Mention
Lompobti Awake
Navajo/Navajo/Piversiliary
"Pearl Dance"

VII. DIVERSE ART FORMS

Best of Show
Ephraim Anderson
Navajo/Navajo
"White Horse Revival IV"
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DIVERSE ART FORMS

Best of Show
Ephraim Anderson
Navajo/Navajo
"White Horse Revival IV"
Div B - Contemporary carved figures, including sculpture (Hopi, Zuni)

First Place
Donald_Lomavenu Skycaps Hopes
"To a Bountiful Harvest"

Second Place
Maivet Hopes
"Eternal Love"

Honorable Mention
Ryan_Powelapawna Hopes
"Make America Hopi Again"

Innovation
Maivet Hopes
"Eternal Love"

Honorable Mention
Kevin_Powell Hopes
"Anga Katina"

V SCULPTURE

Best of Class
Giff_Trippe
"Song of the Rain Spirits"

Div A - Stone
First Place
Troy Sice
"Acoma"

Second Place
Cliff Fragua
"Zuni Pueblo"

Honorable Mention
Cliff Fragua
"Second Place"

Div B - Contemporary stone carvings
First Place
Marlis Schultz
"Water Life"

Second Place
Enoch Avino
"Navajo"

Honorable Mention
Tsosie Bivens
"Tsotshi (Red Ant)"

Div C - Traditional styles
First Place
Susan Hudson
"Navajo"

Honorable Mention
Marie Blowfield
"Navajo"

VII DIVERSE ART FORMS

Best of Class
Rash Tsiyov (Bear King) Moran
Cheyenne River Sioux/Lakota

Honorable Mention
Phil Tran
"Indigenous Art"

Div A - Personal and traditional artworks without a predominate of beads or quills
First Place
Kerri Frazier
Oglala Lakota

Second Place
Leonce June
Navajo

Div B - Personal and traditional artworks with a predominance of beads or quills
First Place
Coye_Span
Tlingit
"Flak & Haary. Cold & Hard"

Second Place
James Okuama
Luzerne/Shoshone/Bannock
"Fright Night: A Fable of Female Heroines"

Div C - Dolls and figurative objects; this does not include kachina dolls or Navajo-style-looking
First Place
Rhonda_Holy Bear
Cheyenne River Sioux/Lakota
"Lakota Honor"

Second Place
Felan_Duvaliew
Zuni_Pueblo
"Comanche Government"

Second Place
Glenda McKay
Inupiat-Alaskan/Inlet Region
"Traditional Walrus/Seal Harpoon"

Second Place
Lauren Good Day
Arikara/Hidatsa/Cree
"Oh! The Morning Star and Evening Star"

Div E - Craft-based work, both traditional and decorative, inspired by traditions e.g., pipes, bowls, prints, Indus paintings, parfleche items, tablats, molas, sandpaintings
First Place
Elsie_NoFear
Cree
"Navajo"

Second Place
Michelle Tosi Simeron
Santa Clara Pueblo/Navajo/Desert West
"Deep Crossing"

Second Place
Tahbixwina Naasani
Navajo
"Navajo"

Hope's Award
Paige Lavoie
"Lakota"

Div F - Individual items; for example: Belts, pouches, purses, shoes, scars, sewn, leggings, kilts, sinchies and other horse gear. May be woven, crocheted, or felted, without predominance of beads or quills
First Place
Cotton Moran
"Flat & Haary. Cold & Hard"

Honorable Mention
Christian Rutt
Arikara/Hidatsa/Nakota
"Gila Pint"

VIII BASKETS

Best of Class
Dom Johnstone
Oklahoma/
Navajo
"Rusting"

Second Place
Laurence Game
Navajo
Evening Purse

Div A - Natural fibers and cultural forms
First Place
Dom Johnstone
Oklahoma/
Navajo
"Rusting"

Second Place
Irene Omelina
Tsin Kucce
Cheyenne River Sioux/Lakota
"Navajo"

Div B - Natural or commercial fibers, any form
First Place
Carol McNeely-Douglas
Northern Arapaho/Seminole
"Turtle People"

Honorable Mention
Dale King_MacQueen
Northern Arapaho/Seminoe/Navajo
"Understanding Decorations: Some Favorite Moments"

IX PERSONAL ATTIRE

Judge's Award - Joe Accardo
Maivet_Hopes
"Eternal Love"

Judge's Award - Joe_Aimee Kaiser
Ponca
"Shadows"

Judge's Award - Melissa_Cody
Navajo
"Prom of Emotions"

Judge's Award - Terry DeWald
Alexandrea Younouva, Sr.
"T.C.U.

Judge's Award - A.J. Dickery
Leah_Crow
Navajo
"Navajo"

Judge's Award - Diana Dittmeyer
Cowichan Creek
"Imperfect Balance"

Judge's Award - Doreen Duncan
Beverley (Bear_Ring) Moran
Standing Rock Sioux Tribe
"Seen by the Nation"

Judge's Award - Betsy Fahlin, PhD
Kim_Lee-Anderer
Navajo
"Alternated Fluted and Plain Bead"

Judge's Award - Melissa Cody
Navajo
"Reservation"

Judge's Award - coppie Freeman
standing Rock Sioux Tribe
"Navajo"

Judge's Award - Connie Tsgwaloa
James King
"Navajo"

Judge's Award - Rebecca Jardine
Rachel_Holbrook
Cheyenne River Sioux/Lakota
"Navajo"

Judge's Award - William Wiggins, PhD
 grate
"Towards the End of the Navajo Horse"

Judge's Award - Mike Yazzie
Barry_Jones
"The Enduring Strength of Women"

Judge's Award - Warner Nambe
Leona_Teller
"Eagles"

Judge's Award - Andy and Drew
Thomas Tapia
"Navajo"

JUDGES

Ages 12-14

Honorable Mention
Taron T. John
Div D - Classification XI - Open Standards

Junior Ages 15-17

Best of Ages 15-17

Navajo
"Brave Work of Spider Woman"

Honorable Mention
Navajo
"Navajo"

Honorable Mention
Santo Domingo
"Rock My Royals"

JUDGES

Classification I - Jewelry and Lapidary Work
Deborah Stanley
Connie-Tsosie Gassoum (Picos/ Pueblo and Diné)
Ben Williams (Northern Arapaho/ Seminole)

Classification II - Pottery
Debra LaMon
Cassie_Lee Pueblo/Idaho

Classification III - Paintings, Drawings, and Photography
Betsy_Falhin, PhD
Karen Kram

Classification IV and V - Pueblo Carvings (IV) and Sculpture (V)

Gentle männlich
Upton Eshelby, Jr.
Santa Clara Pueblo/Navajo

Classification VI - Weavings and Textiles

Melissa_Cody (Navajo)
AnnLan_Hendrick

Classification VII - Diverse Arts including Beadwork & Quillwork

Thomas Tapia

Classification VIII - Basket

Terry DeWald
Diane Dittmeyer

Classification IX - Personal Attire

A. J. Dickery (Canadian/ Cherokee)

Classification X - Open Standards

Joe Baker (Delaware)
Jennifer Compit McIlraith

Christy Vozeli (French/German/ British/Shame heritage)